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SCHOOL AND CHUROH.
—Mr. Talmage’s tabernacle now ha» 

8,272 members. —Brooklyn Union.
—The law regulating the government 

of Yale College prescribe that the Pres
ident of that 
clergyman.

—“No man 
mind would,” 
“send his son _
lessors are unbelievers.—If. Y. Tribune.

—Xli« Military Academy of West 
Poir^ Is reported as being in a high 
state of etliclency. It is suggested that 
the law be changed so that such of the 
graduates as are not at once assigned to 
duty after graduating may be retained 
as Second Lieutenants in the army, if 
tuey desire it. — Troy Times.

—Tne sale of Bibles, religious books 
and magazines through the colporteurs 
of Mr. Spurgeon's church, amounted 
during the past year to nearly «45,000. 
Seventy-efght men were employed in 
the work, and 1,500 towns and villages 
were visited.—N. Y. Examiner.

—The boys in Chinese mission schools 
usually prefer women teachers, perhaps 
because these are more sympathetic 
and patient with them, and there is a 
story of one who, in the absence of his 
own teacher, was put under the in
struction of a man. He seemed uneasy 
and unhappy, and when asked how the 
lesson had gone, burst out with: “Me 
no likee man teacher! Me want old 
gal!”—Chicago Times.

—An old Scotch lady was told that 
her minister used notes; she disbelieved 
it. Said one: "Go into the gallery 
and see. ” She did so and saw the writ
ten sermon. After the luckless preacher 
had concluded his reading on the last 
page, he said: “But I will not enlarge." 
The old woman called out from her 
lofty position: “Ye canna, ye canna, 
for vour paper’s give oot!"—Christian 
at Work.

—As an illustration of the value of 
well-directed help to feeble churches in 
their struggling infancy, it is reported 
that eight churches tn Iowa have be
come self-supporting during the year, 
and four more will do so soon. Several 
churches in Nebraska also enter the 
ranks of self-supporting interests dur
ing the year. Without aid at the be
ginning they could not have succeeded. 
Now they will be not only self-support
ing, but become helpers of others who 
yet need aid.—N. Y. Examiner.

—When the wife of Aiderman John 
J. Turner, of Amsterdam, N.Y., reached 
her pew in St. Mary’s Church recently, 
she found a board nailed across the en
trance. She then went to the pi 
of her brother-in-law, Richard Tt 
ner, and there found the same con
dition of things. Two Sundays ago 
Father Mclncrow gave notice from tne 
pulpit that if certain persons who were 
tn arrears on pew rents did not pay in 
two weeks the pews would be nailed 
up. Hence the lady’s experience.— 
Albany Evening Journal.
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PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.
—Many men seek the truth, but they 

don't seem to £ive it away when they 
find it.—Bloomington Eye.

—Counterfeit thousand-dollar bills 
are getting very common. Lookout for 
them.—Detroit Free Press.

—Children under the age of seven 
prefer yellow to any other color. Most 
grown up people also have a hankering 
after yellow. Gold is yellow.

—A couple in Acworth, Ga., were 
recently joined in wedlock while stand
ing on a tombstone in a cemetory. This 
was too much—two tomb much.—Nor
ristown Herald.

—A young couple were married by a 
Justice in Lewistown, Me., in a feed 
store, which the Justice of the Peace 
owned. The bride was pretty, and both 
principals were from the country and In 
wedding attire.

—"Good morning, Mrs. Gilligan; 
how is Patrick this morning?” “Sure 
he’s no better, sir." “Why don’t you 
»end him to the hospital to be treatedP” 
“To be treated, is it? Faith an’ its the 
delarium trimmins he has already.”— 
Boston Beacon.

—“Jim," said an honest coal dealer 
to one of his drivers: “Jim, make that 
ton of coal two hundred pounds short. 
It is for a poor, delicate widow, and as 
she will have to carry all of it up two 
flights of ytairs, I don’t want her to 
overtax her strength.”—Chicago Jour
nal.

—Wife—There! the paper says that 
the Redwood family, out in the Yosem
ite Valley, are often seen with trunks 
forty feet in diameter. Now, don’t you 
ever complain of the size of my trunks 
again. Richard. These Red woods aren't 
much of a family either. I never heard 
of them. — Tidbits.

—A delicate little girl, just returneii 
from a farm where she had been 
sent to spend the summer for her 
health, said: “The pump out there 
gives milk.” “It does?A asked the 
mother. “Yea, I saw the farmer pump 
in a can. and I looked in it anti saw 
nothing but milk.”—Puck.

— “Don't show me any more of your 
impudence!” exclaimed the irate snop- 
per to the salesman; "don't let me see 
your face again when I come in here!” 
"Yes’m,”J>e replied with an ingratia
ting bow; is there anything else you 
would like to look at, mem?” Force 
□f habit; he couldn't help it, you know 
—Boston Transcript.

— Bowles, the English poet, was noted 
for his absent-mindedness. He was in 
the habit of daily riding through a 
country turnpike-gate, and one day, 
when he was on foot, he presented, as 
usual, his twopence to the gate-keep
er. "What is that for?" he asked. 
“For my horse, of course." “But, sir, 
you have no horse." "Dear me!" ex- 
claimeti the astonished poet, "am I 
walking?"

—In archery a bow pulling thirty 
iiounds is considereti the correct thing 
or lndii-s. But we have known young 

ladies of very delicate constitution ana 
physique to pull a beau weighing 
pounds from one division of tne cit, 
its antipodes, and that seven nights in 
th«' week. — Chicago Telegram.

—Depend» on the shoulder.— 
He Sa* her flrst st the (arden (Sts.

Si months a<o. 
Her charm ns face M pure ■• raotr. 
And bn heart was cau»ht in the cold«n Bee 

Of I lie rinclsu of »auoy Kat«

Ha saw h»r last with her 'hapely bead, 
Two hour* ago.

On a manly should» ns».Ung low;
And. »sen '»a nal th» cheek of another bsan. 

That hau was only r»d.
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NEW ILLUSIONS. ginging songs of joy.
"Huirah tor Uia Iriah May F owar’a him»» 

That savad raj Barney »,’>«,
It kipt hi» liver from death » doom.

An cured hlra for hie wife.
Do j’ou blaiue me Mr. Delaney

For »ingin’ song» of joj I
Irish May Flower, more » th» power 1 

Cured my darlln’ boy.”
RUPTDBIi^EhMANEHTLY CURED

We will nay your fare from “» !**•' 
United States to Portland and hotel expenses 
»bile here If we do not produce IndupuUble 
evidence from well-known bankers, d"-10”’ 
lawyer?, merchante and farmers us to our re
liability in the cure of reduceable rupture or 
hernia, «lthoul knife, needle or sharp i»“*rU’ 
menu You are secure against accident from 
the flrst day until cured, and the ®ureX“^J; 
teed permanent or money refunded. You can 
work every day. no matter what your occupa
tion. without «anger or inconvenience. Con 
Bultatious free. Ottice hours from 10 to 4 daily 
Correspondents will enclose stamp for reply 
and address Drs. Forden & Luther, rooms » and 
y. First National bank. Portland. Oregon.
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HISiohY OF RAILROADING.
Gigantic FrograM Made by a Very taeful 

and Comfort-Giving Enterprise.
Perhaps there la nothing in the line 

of discovery and improvement that has 
shown more marked progress in the last 
century than the railway and its ditler- 
ent auxiliariea. When we remember 
that much less than a century has 
passed since the first patent for a loco
motive to move upon a track was is
sued. where now we have every thing 
that heart can wish, and, in fact, live 
better on the road than we do at home, 
with but thirty-six hours between New 
York and Minneapolis, and a gorgeous 
parlor, bed-room, and dining-room be
tween Maine and Oregon, with nothing 
missing that may go to make life a 
rich blessing, we are compelled to ex
press our wonder and admiration.

To I’cter Cooper is largely due the 
boom given to railway business, he 
having constructed the first locomotive 
ever made in this country, and put it 
on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad.

The first train ever operated must 
have been a grand sight. First came 
the locomotive, a large Babcock tire 
extinguisher on trucks, with a smoke 
stack like a full-blown speaking tub«? 
with a frill around the top; the en
gineer at his post in a plug hat, with 
an umbrella over his head and his 
hand on the throttle, borrowing a chew 
of tobacco now and then of the farmers 
who passed him on their way to town. 
Near him stood the fireman, now and 
then bringing in an artuful of wood 
from the fields through which he 
passed, and turning the damper in the 
■smoke-stack every little while so that 
it would draw. Now and then he 
would go forw ard and put a pork-rind 
ou a hot box or pound on the cylinder 
head to warn people oft’ the track.

Next comes the tender loaded with 
nice, white birch wood, an economi
cal style of fuel because its bark may 
be easily burned oft' while the wood it
self will remain uninjured. Beside the 
firewood we find on the tender a barrel 
of rainwater and a tall, blonde jar with 
wicker-work around it, which contains 
a small sprig of tansy immersed in four 
gallons of New England rum. This 
the engineer has brought with hint for 
use in case of accident. He is now en
gaged in preparing for the accident in 
ad vance.

Next comes the front brakeman in a 
plug hat about two sizes too large for 
him. He also wears a long-waisted 
frock coat with a bustle to it, and a tall 
shirt collar with a table-spread tie, the 
ends of which Hutter gayly in the 
morning breeze. As the train pauses 

lie first station he takes a hammer 
i?Ti of the tool-box and nails on the tire 
of the fori* wheel of his coach. The 
engineer gets down with a lone oil
can ami puts a little sewing machine 
oil on the pitman. He then wipes it 
off wit'.i his sleeve.

It is now discovered that the rear 
coach, eonliiining a number of direc
tors ami the division superintendent, 
is missing. The conductor goes to the 
rear of the last coach and finds that 
the string by which the directors’ car 
was attached is broken, and that, the 
grade being pretty steep, the directors 
and one brakenitin have no doubt gone 
back to the starting poiuL

But the cpniKctor is cool. He re
moves bis bell-crow tied plug hat, and 
taking out his orders and time card 
finds that the track is clear, and. look
ing at a large, valuable .Waterbury 
watch, presented to him by a widow 
whose husband was run over and 
killed by the train, he sees he can still 
make the next station in time for din
ner. He hires a livery team to go back 
after the directors’ coach, and calling 
"All aboard,” he swings lightly upon 
the moving train.

It is now ten o'clock, and nineteen 
weary miles will stretch out between 
him and the dinner station. To add to 
the horrors of the situation, the front 
brakeman discovers that a very thirsty 
boy in the emigrant car has been drink
ing from the water-supplv tank on the 
tender, and there is not enough left to 
carry the train through. Mitch time is 
consumed in filling the barrel again at 
a spring near the track, but the con
ductor ttnds a "spotter” on the train 
and gets him to do it. He also induces 
him to cut sonic more wood and clean 
out the ashes.

The engineer then pulls out a draw
head and begins to make up time. In 
twenty minutes he has made up an 
hour’s time, though two miles of hoop- 
iron are torn from the track behind 
him. He sails into the eating station 
on time, ami, while the master me
chanic takes several of the coach
wheels over to the machine-shop to 
»oak, he eats a hurried lunch.

The brakeman here gets his ti i lan
terns ready for the night run aril fills 
two of them with red oil to be used on 
the rear coach. The fireman puts » 
fresh bacon-rind on the eccentric, stud- 
some more cotton batting around the 
axles, puts a new lynch-pin in the hind 
wheels, sweeps the apple-peelings out 
of the smoking car, and he is ready.

Then comes the conductor, with his 
plug hat full of excursion tickets, 
orders, passes and time-checks; hi 
looks at his Waterbury watch, waves 
his hand, and calls “Ali aboard" again. 
It is up-grade, however, and for two 
mil«1« the “spotter" has to push'behind 
with all his might before theconductoi 
w ill allow him to get in ami ride.

Thus began the history of a gigant it 
enterprise which has grown till it is . 
comfort, a convenience, a luxury, am 
vet a necessity. It has built up am I 
beautified the desert. It has crept be | 
neeth th«> broad river, scaled th«> snow > 
mountain, and hung by iron arms from 
th«' canyon and the precipice, carrying 1 
the young to new lands and reunitin 
those long separated. It has taken th 
hopeless to lands of new h«>pe. It h 
im ailed the solitude of the wildernes 
«piked down valuable land grants 
killed cheap cattle ami then paid 
high price for them, whooped throng 
«alleys, snorted over lofty peaks, cr<q 
through long, dark tunnels, turnin j 
the bright glare of day suddenly npoi 
those who thought th«> tunnel was tw 
miles long, roared through th«' nig 
and glittered through the day, brim 
ing alike the gloom to his beautif. 
bride and the weeping prodigal to th 
moss-grown grave of his

rodignl to tl> 
„________ mother.

You are indeed a heartless, soulle- 
corporation, and yet you are very «• 
-ential In our business. — Bill Nye. r 
' hwago Neue,

>w Harmann'a •‘Vaulthlng r-ady" »a« 
Heller*» Faycho Trick Are Worked.

I am always ready to go to a spirltual- 
-t'c or a sle'ght-of-hand performance, 
ocause I always manage to discover 
he trick which invariably puzzles all 
hi rest of the victims. You may be 
ure. therefore, that when Hermann 
unouneed a performance for the bene- 
it of the Charleston sufferers, and the 
nitial performance of his new trick. 
"The Van shing Lady,” I did not miss 
the opportunity, especially as I could 
tumor my inclinations as well us my 
uriosity. From the descriptions of my 

fr ends from Paris the trick of the 
‘Van.shing Lady” «w done much bet 
er in Pur s, where Hermann announced 

lie had purchased the novelty and which 
has been the sensation in the Eden 
Musoe for some months past. Mme 
Heller appeared in a light drapery; a 
rug was placed on the staga large 
sheet of paper and a chair tliureon, the 
lady sitting on the chair. Then Her
mann enveloped her n a thin but not 
;nuz.y da k green sheet that completely 
•overed her wh le revealing the con
tour of h r figure. In Par's, almost 
nstantly the covering wa< removed 
md the lady had van shed, hut Hermann 
e |u red slow music, and it was several 
uonu nts liefore the sheet was removed 

and the vacant cha r discovered. Of 
eourse, he directed attention by glances 
to every part of the stage than that he 
«ought—not to the rear corner—where 
he touched a spring that 1 immediately 
detected in letting Irs wife and thecha r 
drop to the regions below, while the ap
parent gauze sustained (by its vertical 
folds) its position. Theories that mir
rors were used producing optical delu
sion were advanced, I ut very careful 
scrutiny (always watch the magician 
.nd not the point at which he directs at- 
tent on) discovered the spring, and sit
ing near I could hear the mechanism.

1 have never read an expose of Hel 
'er’s Psycho trick, wh ch lias mystified 
most beholders. The p gray figure of a 
half body with a head and arms and a 
sectional shelf of figures across 
the front is placed on a hollow glass 
cylinder. At Heller's command Psycho 
masters the most intricate cubes and 
squares, the head and arm moving from 
side to side, the latter selecting figures 
md plac'ng them to form a correct 
iniwer. The theory was that the arm 
and head was moved by electr o w res. 
but the glass support rendered tjkit m 
possible. It puzzled me for sometime, 
hut I finally discovered, just how I’ll 
not say, that it was worked by com- 
[>r-ssed air oircula'ing in th i glas« 
•ylinder from one of the feet of the 
le.lestal. The ass stant in the wing 
.vorked the supply tube by a ball, on ■ 
press setting the arm to moving, two 
Iropping it on the fig -re. a th rd piek- 
ng it up when it moved l.stlessly until 
mother double press ire dropped the 
numeral into it« pl-ce. Th • mag’e’an 
wore a flash butlon, that is, one of the 
•lilttons on the small of the back of his 
Iress-coat, which was conn rated with a 

i> >ckct battery—yon have seen those 
le trie flashing scarf-p'ns —anil gave 

the cue for the figure, he being a light
ning calculator. Years ago it took me 
hree nights to d seover his trick of the 
■pliinx—an Egypt an h *ail that rose 
out of the table after the re- 
noval of a box. The table stood in the 

center of the stage apparently perfectly 
lear underneath, w th one corner flic- 
ng the audience. The hea l talked and 
was obv'ouslv alive, but there was no 
ooss bilitv of it« being conne *ted with a 
body becau e the top of the table w is 
not one and a half inches thick and it 
was entirely clear underneath. On the 
third night, having exhausted a l my 
Ivories, I threw a putty ball from a 
»lower I carried with me in the direc
on of the table, and find ng it lodged 

n the air I soon discovered that the til
de had a looking-glass between each 

•eg, the mag’cian being careful never 
o be caught n the refiect’on and that 
here was no reflection of the surro inil- 
ngs. The same way a little iuvestiga- 
on always proves that the material- 

zation at a spir'tual seance is the mo- 
lium impersonating—lieca i e whenever 
scatter ta *ks over the floor, spir ts 
an't stand them and the medium is al- 
vays lame when he or slieem irge« from 
he cabinet— John D'Arms, i/i Milwau-
ee

npire. Moscow, on the contrary, 
io heart of Ru»->ia: in addition, 

route to it is more favorable than the 
route to St. Petersburg. As to the 
duration of such a war, it is prob ib'e a 
vear would n >t suffice, but every thing 
would depend upon the season and the 
res’stanceotfereu by the Russians. Ger
many. however, should not shrink from 
the immensity of the task. The d fti 
culties would not be what they were in 
1812. The principal d tHcuit es en- 
•ountered by Napolion 1.—namely, tin 
defective communications betwe n hi» 
li iny ami his ba-e of operations Inivi 
been «xmsiderably decrea.ed by th 
ra’lways. The German army, too, • 
:v m d and equipp' d in a manner d Iler 
ent from that of 'a grande arm e. It 
spect’ng the tnctics of the Russ ans. h- 
repudiates the idea of their again b irn 
ng their towns, wh ch would lie less ti 
their advantage than to the invaders 
The Germans well provisioned, w tl 
he base of the r operations secure, 

could contemplate calmly the burn n 
of Moscow, wh ch could do them no 
harm. The Russians, on the contrary 
would thereby de-troy their res urec 
and inflict immense loss on the conn 
•ry. Says "Sarmat cus” in conclusio 
"The Germans have no reasou to des r 
war with Russia, becau-e, supp >s n 
them victorious, it would enta 1 ui 
them great anil lastingevils; but shoub 
t be f need on Germany by the influ 

enee of I’anslav st agit itors, we couh' 
take up the glove :n full and cut re c >n 
tidence as to the result.”—Chicajo 
Tituei.

Whin Baby WM .lek, w. gar. n.rCa.toria,

WLw .ha was a Child, ab« ariad tar Caatoria, 

Whoa aha bacaina Mlaa, aha olung to Caatoria,

Whau aha had Children, aha gara thoia Caatoria,

Go to Towne & Moore when In Portland 
for best Photographic and Cravon work.

Try Ofrmka tor breakfast.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thio powder never vnrl«* A uv«» g 
strength and whoksomeneaa Muro econonuEI! 
the ordinary kiinte. at d cannot be »old la —2 
5nn with iho multitude of low teal, »1— 
dum or pboojihute po’v-dem. Sold onli J?; 
Hot XL Haxiao Fowoin Oo, KM Wall etn«, »

lie

CHEERFUL NOVELS.
The Timely Plaint of a Man Who Want* 

Hupp , Sparklinff Morle*.

In the olden days one might look fo> 
some pleasure in her novel reading. 
Novels were not the deep physical stud- 
es, the moral forces, the concealed ser 
mons they are now and however har
rowing t .ey were n thi beginning and 
mi Idle parts, i n > a ways knew they’d 
turn out right, and according to wish 
in the end. No matter what cam i be 
tween, the her > was sure to marrv the 
heroine n t' c last chapter, the cru ■ 
ather. if there was a cruel fat iCr was 
•ure to relent, the culpri'.s be forgiven 
and a l be sin les and jov. If ric e 
took to them el res wings in the If i 
tew pag s to fly away, in th i last lew 
t ey to >k wing« to return, and one al 
way« knew b t'o. eh mil that t would b 
o. If she grew too unhappy over th 

woiSand o rows in th i middle of the 
book, she had only to turn io th ■ last 
nd all was:

••Honor, riche-, marriage bleasiii--. 
Long eontiiiuunee and iiiereiising."

But now all is changed, we are to soil 
on a sea of uncerla nty from fir.t tc 
last, we kaow n >t if v.rtue will be re- 
wardi d an I i vil punished, or if good 
ncss will slice imb and vice b? tr umpli 
ant or if. ndeeil. the cruel nn'lior tea 
,.o. »lay ail Lite .iramuL.» p .rsoii.i.e u ni 
finale and leave nothing for oil 

pool of gore, or 
cluster of grassy 

st irn -d 
lathe desire to b • tru ■

A QUESTION AB0U2 

Browns Iron 
Bitters 

ANSWERED.
The question has probably been asked thousand« 

of times, "How can Brown’s Iron Bitters cure every
thin«’" Weil, it doesn’t. But it does cure any diaeaee 
for which a reputable physician would prescribe IVOS 
Physicians recognize Iron as the best restorative 
agent known to the profession, and inuuiry of any 
leading chemical firm will substantiate the assertion 
that there are more preparations of iron than of any 
other substance used in medicine This Shows con
clusively that iron is acknowledged to be th* meet 
important factor in successful medical practice. It is, 
however, a remarkable fact, that prior io the discov
ery of BROWN’S I RON BITTER.S no perfect
ly watisfA<itz>ry iron combination had ever been found. 

BROWN’S IRON BinERSteM 
headache, or produoe constipation—all other iron 
ui edict lies do. BROWNS IRON BITTERS 
•'llres Indigestion, Biliousness, Weakness, 
i/yspepsia, Malarin, Chills and Fevews, 
Tired Feellng,(>enernl Debility,Pain In the 
Side, Back or Limbs,Headache and Neural
gia—for all these ailments Iron is prescribed daily. 

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS.^^ 
minute. Like all other thorough medicine«, it acts 
slowly. When taken by men the first symptom of 
benefit is renewed energy. The muscles then beoom? 
firmer, the digestion improves, the bowels are active 
In women the effect is usually more rapid and marked 
Ths eye« begin at once to brightos: the skin < lean* 
up; healthy color comes to the cheeks; nervouHnens 
disappears; functioral derangements become regu
lar, and if a nursing mother, abundant sustenance 
*8 supplied for the child. Rememlier Brown’s Iron 
Bitters i8the ONLY iron medicine that is not in
jurious. Physicians and Druftfists recommend i'. 
The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed red l«mw 

on wrapper. TAKE NO OTHER.
8NKLL. HEIT8HU & WOODARD.

Wholesale.Agents Portland. Or.

The Van Moncise» 
DYSPENSARY.

PORTLAND, 01 

You»«, inl411« m „ 
oltl. single or married to» 
ul<1 all who suffer »itk 
LOST MANHOoBi 
Nervous Debility 
torrhea, Seminal CZ 
Sexual De jayJaiUu-g^ 

‘ory, Weak Eye«, ¡ffi 
-• Energy, also Blood J 

»•to .M" m. ZJf 
Eruptions, Hair KZ 
Bone Pains, 8 «eihZ 
Bore Tiiruat, Vlcen. 
fects oi Mercury, KUs» 
and Bladder Troubi« 

Weak Back, Burning Urine. Gonorrhea, Gleet, StiZ 
ure—prompt relief and cure for lite.
Both Hexes Consult Confidentiailr 

OFFICE-132 & 134 THIRD 8T.

WELL DRILLINS
Machinery for Wells of any depth, from ROtoSOMfa 
for Water. Oil or Gaa. Our Mounted Steam Drtilin« J 
Portable Horse Power Machines set to work In ¿OmLnuta 
Guaranteed to drill faster and with less power than .j. 
other. Specially adapted to drilling Well« In egaU 
rock 30 to 1,000 feet. Farmers and othemaiwnnHn.a«. 
to <40 per day with our machinery and tool« SlUjJ 
business for Winter or Summer. We are the «MertZS 
largest Manufacturers in the business SendAeeattii 
Stamps for illustrated Catalogue K. Addbxm,

Pierce Well Excavator Co., New lurk

Sentinel.

A RUSSO-GERMAN WAR.

A 
he 
ver.

Gist of » Very Interesting »nd Sensa
tional Hook Reee -tiy Published.

work ent'tlcd “Front the Vistula to 
Dnieper,” just published in Han

is creating considerable sensn-
ion on the continent. The author— 
vho signs him «elf "Snrmat cus.” and is 
lib to be a d stingu'shed officer of the 
errnnn staff—starts from the po nt of 
iew that Russian Chauvinism is an in- 
ading element whch threaten« Ger- 
nany in particular; that a war between 
he two powers is inevitable sooner or 
liter, and that inconsequent».* the great- 
st vigilance is necessary on thj part of 
lie Germans and their allies, the Aus- 
r.ans. The writer begins by describing 
lie difficulties the Get man army would 
l ive to enc ranter on Russian soil and 
lie measures to bo tak.m to overcome 
li m. He gives a d -tailed account of 
te fort'ficat'ons w th wh'c'.i Russia lias 
tri^gtliened her frontiers during the 
asr few years. Ho says Russia, 
ocording to otfical statistics pos- 
sses at tiio present moment 

hout three million of fighting men 
*ut th s fo m dable force, adm tt ng it 
«iste, is encumbered bv numeroti.de 

acts, notably want of mobilization. He 
inks that Germany would bs able to 

•onccntrate her attack ng fortvs in on«>- 
lird i f the time required by Russ a. 
owever, in spite of their superior or- 
an zat on. he confesses that the Ger- 
inns would not be certa n of victory 
/ thout the ass stance of Au.Cria. The 

Id of battle would probably be con- 
n -d to L thuan n, on the lower Nie- 

nen; Poland, between the V stula and 
>e Bug. ami Volliynia. on the upper 

lug. The writer ih.es not believe that 
le Russians wo.ild abandon Poland 
n I withdraw to the inter or, as they 

I din 1812. This plan cost them so 
■ear that it Woulil b * folly to repeat it 
iow. The ultima'e a in of the invaders 
lioukl not be St Peters urg. but Mos- 
ow. st Pet r»burg is an art ti.'ialc. e- 
ition; it :» no’the real can ta of the

agonized patient- ■ but a pool of gore, 
in a m Ider fo m, a 
graves. The iict on world 
opsy-turvy.

to 1 fe, to paint tlfn;s as they are and 
io merely as they should be.'n th- 

•v sit to hold the nt i. or up to nature, 
h.: realists of t > day nt ike te novel 

o.ten a terrible thing. a thing to b* 
- vo lied as the n ght- li ide, or d adlv 
enban *. Th y take one clear th ough 

the ni rror and show the quicks.Iver on 
he back.

While the trials and tribulat'ons of 
eal life m.iy be strewn over a long 

per.o I of years, the novelist gathers 
them all in a lump, as it were, and you 
nay take al! th nuns ■ :u nc s at a -in 
gl ■ dose. The sorrows of ten yeari you 
may oftentimes read, an I in so tie sort 
experience, in as many hours.

it is true this may al-o apply to the 
illu -orv joys of novels, but otto does 
not object to o er loses of jov. One 
can stand pretty large draughts or 
quails of happiness. As one longs un 
consc ottsly for love and happiness in 
real I fe. so one hopes unconsciously for 
it in th * books -he picks up. If she s 
to find there only the sorrows and te r« 
she finds a'so in the world ab tit h r, 
where is to be her heln and escape? 
Wh it city of refuge is there left for the 
blee ling heart, the wo ind id soul?

A friend says she a’most dreads to 
rea ' a new book for tear twill not turi 
out well, and she will Ik* mid:* more sad 
than before the read ng, de daring si.e 
won d almost rather take up one whos 
end ng she know-already f o:n pre 01 
read ng. Let us th nk of this, let i * 
pray our friends, the novel'sts, to wr t 
mor ■ of life m it should be.life the d • i, 
mid less of life the real. We ab hav 
real b irden» of our own to carry, h< nvi 
b >na lide burdens, why then should w 
bo lo d <1 w.th imaginary ones also? I 
.■dead 1 ir happier novels. If we must 
lave ••Books n the running brooks.' 
let us have the spark'e and cheer a 
well. Don't let it b.‘ all fret and mo u 
and trouble.—De'roit Free Press.

- A P ifiato (J?. Y.) newspaper tells 
of a young man, the usual “well-knowi. 
vouti; soe ety man,” of course. whe 
wrot • to a pretty girl n the East wh >n> 
no h d mot and a1 Im red, ask ng her in 
the course of the leter a go ><l mam 
questions, she answered promptlv. no
tile i iest ons but the letter, ami ask's' 
some questions on her own hook such 
as the-e: “What k:-.d of to >th p >w l**r 
d > y< u use? Who g ive you this nume 
D > w wins th nk? tt h it do voti th nk o' 
ti e p-e-Adamitist theory? Are the .lew« 
go n; to return to Huss a? f you are 

»covered. are you found?” Th-, votino 
■n.n thinks that she's making fun o! 
uni.

The newspaper b isiness 'n Washing 
on County, this State, has its per Is 
. wo women, who were d'spl* a-rad at 
something publ'shed a out them in n 

wspaper. assaulted Daniel Brown a* 
> ■ county fa r. Daniel is a new-spano 
an. but he doesn’t work on the paper 

t published the article in ouest on.
• i l he didn’t.write it, and he had not 
,*en read it —N. }'. S ■ n.

A Charleston worn in w»< strangely
■ '•rated by the earth piake. Her hair.

■ h c!i is long and Ida-k. is falling on 
n pin**««. leaving the bare scalp ex 
osed. 1'he physician« state that it >•

•aused by para ysis of the scalp, caused 
from fr ght.—Lou it vile Cour er-Jou-■ 
1.«.
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Headache, Hay Fever, Ac. Au cania.

from a common Blotch, or I rnptlo^ 
to the worst Scrofula. Siill-rhcul, 
“ Fever - sores,” Sealy or Boon 
Skin, in short, all dlseaws «iii««i hy M 
blood aro conquered by tills powerful, piM 
tying, and invigorating nieificine. Grill 
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fatn! dl3^.s'', v.’hc-i fir t < Art 
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